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A member of the Tapton School Academy Trust 

A member of the Tapton School Academy Trust  

March 2024         

Dear Parent/Carer, 

Y11 Easter Revision Sessions 

As you know the school is focused on preparing our pupils for the upcoming examination periods.  

Therefore, I am writing to you to inform you of a number of revision days for Year 11 pupils to be held at 

Forge Valley during the Easter holidays. 

The purpose of these is to aid pupils in their preparation for the forthcoming GCSE examinations which begin 

on Tuesday 7th May 2024, please see the school website for further details under the ‘News, Events and Key 

Dates’ tab.  During the days over Easter, pupils will have the opportunity to work, with teachers, in small 

groups, focusing on key areas of the curriculum. 

Each subject area will be sending invites via MCAS message or email so please keep an eye on these 

communication channels over the next week as different subjects and teachers are providing different 

sessions and some are choosing to do so later in the academic year where possible. I attach a general guide 

with personal invites to follow. Pupils shall also be told in lessons. 

Pupils may wish to bring a packed lunch, drinks and snacks as there will be no catered food available in 

school.  Pupils attending any of these days will not be expected to wear school uniform. 

I hope that you will encourage your child to attend these important events. 

Prior to the Easter break I shall also be sharing a revision guide for all pupils. This shall include detailed tasks 

for all pupils to do as part of their revision with direction to the appropriate resources. From speaking with 

pupils and families we know that this resource will help guide pupils in how to effectively revise at home. 

Yours faithfully, 
 

 
Mr J Watson  
Assistant Headteacher 
jwatson@forgevalley.sheffield.sch.uk 
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